Library data

**Name of the library:** Central city library in Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskiy

**Address of the library:** pr. Rybakov d.13 Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskiy Russia 683024

**Website:** [http://lib-pk.ru/](http://lib-pk.ru/)

**Contact person (name and email address):** Lena Shapovalova [eshapovalova@lib-pk.ru](mailto:eshapovalova@lib-pk.ru)

Library description

**Type of library:** Metropolitan

**Population served:** Between 10,000 and 100,000

**Short description of the library:** Our Central city library provides services for people of all ages. Beside reading encouraging events we always try to find new forms of activities for our readers: inviting famous personalities of our city, gathering people to different leisure activity clubs, giving the space of our library for creative people to share their experience and skills with another.

**Current library programs:** Inclusive services for people with health limitations, young adult leisure activity clubs, encouraging events for reading, "Bibliosummer" competition for children, etc.

**Activities you want to do with your sister library:** We don't limit our library with a particular activity. We are open to any new forms that can help us in our mission.

**Languages your staff speak:** Russian, English

**Languages your patrons speak/read:** Russian

**Preferred countries for cooperation:** Any

**Features of the library that ideally you would like to cooperate with:** Any
European Union Programs

Are you searching partners for a European program?: Yes

Are you participating in any European Union program?: No